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, ..1 
' " This ‘invention’ relates to' improvements-'in' Wash 
cloth or .pad holders. . .One object isto‘provide a 
holder of v'this ‘type’ that‘facilitates washing parts 
of the body ordinarily difficult of -access by Wash 
cloths or pads, held in the hand, such as parts of i» 

i the‘bather’s back. A furtherobject is'to provide 
a Wash cloth or pad holder' that -is v'simple `in 
construct-ion,durable-fand‘efñcient in ~use and in 
expensive to manufacture. 

y >A-‘still further object -is'to provide aJ sanitaryfïfl 
f‘ _Washjcloth and'pad- holder and-one to which the 

‘ 4‘cloth or'l‘pad ~may~be Ainstantly V-secured='and« as 
> ‘readily removed 4therefromland V'one that -will «ma 
1 '.teria‘lly' contribute-to f the  pleasure of '«-‘bathing, 
" enabling each" bather~to“use“his~ own individual-l 

f. ' cloth por pad. 

With the foregoingiand"other'objects >in'vi‘ew Ithe 
invention consistsï?in'ïthezicombination and ar 
rangement of parts to behereinafter ̀ fully de» 

...scribed pointed out in’th‘e‘claims and illustrated' 
' in the accompanying'drawing which forms a part 
of this patent, and in which 

Fig. 1 is a plan view of a wash cloth or pad 
holder constructed according to the present inven 
tion but with a portion of the handle broken away. 

Fig. 2 is a longitudinal vertical sectional view 
partly in elevation, taken on the line 2--2 of Fig. 
1 and illustrating the application of a Wash cloth 
or pad. 

Fig. 3 is a view similar to Fig. 2 but with adjust 
able parts shown in an altered position, the wash 
cloth or pad being omitted. 

Fig. 4 is a central vertical sectional View through 
the head of the holder, taken on the line 4~4 
of Fig. 2. 

Fig. 5 is a View of the head of the holder in 
perspective, almost vertically disposed, the handle 
being removed, and, 

Fig. 6 is a fragmentary perspective View of the 
handle showing the lower or inner end thereof 
which forms a cloth or pad engaging element. 
Like reference characters denote corresponding 

parts throughout the several views. 
The reference numeral I denotes the slightly 

elongated saucer-shaped head of the holder about 
the outer face and over the rim 4 of which the 
Wash cloth or pad 2 is disposed in use. Integral 
with or secured to the inner face of the head is 
the centrally disposed riser 3, oblong in cross sec 
tion and parallel to said head, said riser extending 
upwardly slightly above the rim 4 and being 
formed centrally with a recess 5 to snugly receive 
the shank of a pin 6 that rises substantially there 
above. 

Pivot-ally received upon the shank of pin 6 is 

A‘ *the/"oblong button 'I "of substantially. the 'same 
Y"shape'a‘n'd size 'asithe'ris'e'rïB 'except for its oppo 
‘.'sitely~ 'disposed'.tterminal flanges. ' 8 “8., said ibîutton 
“being retained >in »positionk'byl` the`.head òî‘?p'in' 6 
l‘and 'being of .a ’depth something less ‘than the.` dis 
.".tanc'e 'from' said head to‘the top‘face. .of riser 3 
so that with .said?‘b'u‘tton abutting 'the said pin 

' .head a space is. provided between y'said button and 
friser, said button being formedfvvith roundedlower 
'edges '9 to facilitate cooperation with a keeperl'l 0. 
Freely receivedr Within .the .head LisV 'thejkeeper 

` "l 0 integral ,withA the. elongated handle .` I.I.A said 
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similar opposite end portion.' 'If31forming around 
. shoulder. at.. its. junction . withY . said. handle.. the 
¿sides of. said. keeper?. being» formed , lwith. recesses 
."I I 5. oppositelyidisposed?said keeper. beingsmall 
Yer.. than, said .headto .permit itto. seat therewithin 
...as_'shown inÍFigs. land .2. ' 

i .ÍlSaidkeeper .Ifí1..is"~forrned.with the voblong-»istm 
stantially centrally located perforation I6 ‘slightly 
wider and longer than the button 'I or riser 3, 
but of lesser extent than said button with flanges 
3, 8 so that said riser or said button may be re 
ceived therewithin, said button being so received 
when in a position parallel to said perforation. 
With said button received in said keeper the 
flanges 8, 8 are disposed upon said keeper and 
prevent further relative movement of said keeper 
upwardly. 
When‘ it is desired to retain keeper IIJ in close 

relation or contiguous to the inner face of head I 
the button 'I is turned crosswise of said keeper 
as shown in Figs. 1 and 4. To engage a Wash 
cloth or pad with the holder the Wash cloth is 
folded, a pad need not be folded, and the rounded 
outer face of the head I disposed thereupon, the 
handle, keeper and button being manually re 
tained in raised position as shown in Fig. 3. 
The edges or corners of the cloth or pad are now 
brought over the rim 4 and tucked into the inner 
or concave portion of said head, the recesses 
I4, I5 providing clearance for a portion of the 
cloth inserted lbeneath said keeper which is then 
pressed down upon the cloth or pad until it 
frees said button which is then manually turned 
at right angles to said keeper. The thickness 
of said keeper is such that when disposed be 
neath said button in the position shown in Figs. 
2 and 4 it engages the cloth or pad and binds 
same securely against said head I holding the 
cloth or pad ñrmly in operative position. Wet 
ting the lcloth or pad now or previously in the 
bath water and then soaping same the bather 
holds the handle and applies the cloth to the 
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back, the feet, or elsewhere of the body ordi 
narily difficult to reach satisfactorily. 
While I have described a preferred embodiment 

of my invention and illustrated the same in the 
accompanying drawing certain changes or alter 
ations may appear to one skilled in the art to 
which this invention pertains during the exten 
sive manufacture of the same or at other times, 
and I therefore reserve the right to make such 
changes as shall fall fairly within the scope of 
the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: . 
1. In a Wash cloth and pad holder for the bath, 

10 

a concavo-convex head for receiving a cloth about . 
its convex and into its concave portion, a re 
cessed riser disposed centrally of the concave 
portion of said head, a keeper freely received in 
said head for engagement with the cloth, said 
keeper formed with a perforation complemen 
tary to said riser to permit telescopic engage 
ment therewith, said keeper when disengaged 
Vfr'cimjsaid riser freeing the cloth for removal and 
replacement, a headed pin extending through the 
keeper perforation fixed into the recess in said 
riser, a iianged button pivotally arranged upon 
said pin shaped complementary to said keeper 
perforation to permit telescopic engagement with 
said keeper in one position of said button relative 
thereto, the flanges of said Abutton then extend 
ing beyond said keeper perforation, said button 
in non-telescoped relation with said keeper being 
adapted for disposal at an angle to said keeper 
perforation to retain said keeper upon said riser 
in binding engagement with the cloth, and a 
handle for said keeper, ' ‘ 

2. In a wash cloth and pad holder for the bath, 
a concavo-convex head for receiving a cloth 
about its convex and into its concave portion, 
a recessed riser disposed centrally of the concave 
portion of said head, a keeper freely received in 
said head for enagegement with the cloth, said 
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4 
keeper formed With a perforation complementary’ 
to said riser to permit telescopic engagement 
therewith, said keeper when disengaged from 
said riser freeing the cloth for removal and re 
placement, a headed pin extending through the 
keeper perforation ñxed into the recess in said 
riser, a iianged button pivotally received upon 
said pin shaped complementary to said keeper 
perforation to permit telescopic engagement with 
said keeper in one position of said button rela 
tive thereto, the flanges of said button then ex 
tending beyond said keeper perforation, said 
button having rounded lowermost edges, said 
button having a depth but slightly greater than 
the thickness of said keeper, said button in non 

, telescoped relation to said keeper adapted to be 
moved transversely thereto to ride its rounded 
edges upon the wall of said keeper perforation 
whereby to move said keeper into telescoped 
engagement with said riser and positive binding 
engagement with the cloth, and a handlev for 
said keeper. Y , , „ , ' \ 

- PETER C. HARTMAN. 
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